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TRAVELER'S GUIDE. 
Loreno Station. 

Wiraa k Saint Peter Railway. 
Eastern Div. Arrive, Depart. 

Day Passenger *8.25 p.m. *5,25 a-iio 
Night Pasg'ger t°,00 a.m. *3,35 p.m 
Freight *5,15 p.m. #6,25 a.m 
Freight .*1,45 a.m. *5,35 p.m 

Western Div. Arrive. Depart. 
Passenger *3,35 p.m. *0,O5 a.m 
Freight 4,00 p. m. 4,00 a. m. 

Minnesota Valley Railway. 
Arrive. Depart. 

Redwood Accom. *5,15 a.m. "8,30 p.m 
i y * Except Sunday. X Except Mon
day. Freight trains arriving here from 
the East at 1,45 a. m. and 5,15 carry 
passengeis from Kasota. 

JOHN A. WHITE, Agent. 

3t. Paul & Sioux City R. R. 
Sioux City & St. Paul R. R. 

Worthington & Sioux Falls R. R. 

T H E O I . D R E L I A B L E 

SIOUX CITY ROUTE 
The People's Favorite Line, 

faSTWKXK 

M I N N ESOTA 
AKD 

NEBRASKA, COLORADO, 
CALIFORNIA, -I? 

Missouri, Kansas and Texas. 
Flrst-Class in all Its Appointments—Elegant 

Sleeping Coaches, Miller Platforms, Westinghouse 
Automatic Air Brakes, and all the approved appli
ances for-. 

SPEED, SAFETY, and COMFORT. 

Ten Hours Time and Hundreds of 
Miles Distance Saved, by 

taking this Route. 
IP For Through Tickets, Time Tables, or other in
formation, apply to your Local Agent, or to the 
General Ticket Agent. St. Paul. 

Trains pass Kasota Station as follows: 
G a i n s ; E a s t . 

It. Paul Express 7:10a.m. St.Paul accom. 12:45 p.m. 
Goliasr W e s t . 

Omaha Express 7:07 p. m. St. James a ccommo-
dation 12:37 p. m. 
J. W. Bishop, J. F. Lincoln, 

Gen. Manager, Supt. 
W. H. Dixon, General Ticket Agent. 

U f i t f i a M U k i 

THE 

CHICAGO, 

Milwaukee | St. Paul 
I * T H E V E R Y B E S T . I i l N E 

—FOR— 

WINONA, LA CROSSE, SPARTA, 
OWATONNA, PRAIRIE DU 

CHIEN, MCGREGOR, 
MADISON. 

M I L W A U K E E , CHICAGO, 
And all Intermediate Points in. 

Mimta, Wisconsin an! Hartbsrn Iowa, 
NEW YORK, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
BALTIMORE, 

WASHINGTON, 
fJNew England, the Canadas, and all " 
EASTERN and SOUTHERN POINTS. 

3 Routes 
AND i 

y ft DAILY TRAINS 
— » / ^^ Between 

St. Paul and Minneapolis and .Chi-
cago. 

' The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway is 
the only worthwestern Line connecting in same de
pot in Chteago with any of the Great Eastern and 
Southern Railways, and la the most conveniently 
located with reference to reaching any depot, Hotel 
or place of business In that City. 

Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to 
all Principal Cities. _ ^ mm M ^ . 

Steal Rail Track, thoroughly ballasted, free from 
dcs*. Westinghouse Improved Automatic Air 
tBrake, Miller's Safety Platform and Coupling on all 
Passenger Cars. ' 

The Finest Day Coaches and Palace 81eepins Cars. 
This Road connects more BuslnessCentres,Health 

and Pleasure Resorts, andpasaes through a finer 
country, with grander scenery, than any other 
Northwestern Line. , 

V. V. H. CARPENTER, 
Gen. Pass an* Ticket Af't. 

S. 8. MERRILL, {JNO. C. CAULT, 
General Manager. Ass't Gen'IM'ger 

CECABO AND NORTHWES 

—flis Taw ( ~ | 
Oldest, 
"~Best Constructed, 

Most Progressive,* 
Best Equipped, 

HEXOB THE | 

M O S T Z E S E X J I A I B X I E 
Railway Corporation of the entire 

WEST AND NORTH-WEST 
and by its accelerated growth has extended Its Tart, 
ous lines and branches to such proportions and by 
its extreme liberality has acquired that Coveted 
Popularity that makes it really what it claims to 
be, the Ii«sMltnsr R a i l w a y « f « • • W e s t 
a n d N o r t h - u r e a * Embracing under one 
Management 8 . 1 5 8 IHtlea o f R o a d and 

forming the following Trunk Lines:] 
Chicago. Council Bluffs • California Line,J 

Chicago, Sioux City * Yankton Line, 
Chicago, Clinton, Dubuque* La Crosse Line, 

Chicago, Freeport fc Dubuque Line,| 
Chicago, La Crosse, Winona • Minnesota Line, 

.Chicago, St. Paul* Minneapolis Line, 
Chicago, Milwaukee * Lake Superior Line, 

Chicago, Green Bay * Lake Superior Line. ' 
The advantages of these Lines are 

1. If the passenger is going to or from any point 
In the entire West and North.Wast, he can buy his 
tickets via some one of this Company's lines and. 
be sure of reaching his destination by it or its con
nections. 

2. The greater part of Its lines are laid with Steel 
Rails, the road bed Is perfect. No road has a better 
or smoother track. 3. It Is the short line between 
all Important points. 4. Its trains are ail equipped 
with the Westinghouse Air Brake, Miller's Platform 
and Couplers and the latest Improvements for com. 
fort, safety and convenience. 5. It is the only Road 
lathe West running the Pullman Palace Steeping 
Care either way between • 
Chicago and St. Paul, 
Chicago and Green Bay, 
Chicago and Freeport, . 
Chicago and La Crosse, 
Chicago and Winona, 
Chicago and Dubuque,| 
Chicago and McGregor^ 
Chicago and Milwaukee. 

7. It la the only read passing along the shores of 
Lake Michigan between Chicago and Milwaukee. 

8. The only road running Four Express Trains a 
day via lta lines between Chicago and points in 
Minnesota. 9. No road offers equal facilities In 
number of through trains, equipped with Pullman 
Palace Sleeping Cars. 10. It runt Two Express 
Trains Daily each way on all its lines and four 
trains each way between Chicago and Milwaukee. 
11. II makes connections with all lines crossing at 
intermediate points. 

The popularity of these lines Is steadily inereas-
lug ana passengers should consult their Interest by 
purchaalngtleketa via this line. 

For information. Folders, Maps, *c . , not obtain, 
able at Horn* Ticket Office, address any agent of 
the Company or -
W. R. STINNETT. ' MARVIN HUGHrTT, 

-, Gen. Paaa- Ag% Chicago. Gen. MaagT.Chleaa*. 
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. ;HAIRWORK. 
' Ornamental hair Jewelry, such as 
charms, chains, pins, ear-rings, brace
lets, rings and all kinds of solid work, 
Promptly made to order. < Combings 

0 cents an ounze. _ « ^ 
MRS.K. FICKEt 

CmtreStr.l- ^NewUl^Mto"* 

#& 

'THXBTKRNDBUQQIBT: 

'tJfltasiMl Half, aeiiUat all " 
A etory ofaoaaoe 

' Of how nw floainmnr bad In par 
Hat the Phanaanietfa sjbo w aaas 

u. 
It feU toward the hoar of aix, 
, . TJieva entereda* thadoor 
AOustwamtlMPterniaoiat 
JBad 

ThaAevwwaUndos laga. 
Ilawaaaa drunk M lards, «r 

Or fiddler'a doaanucfatbs. 
lUb*aaaMefc?orj7olil Nick, 
.Jteeaberaimile; .' ._. _ 
BM tongue it was four inches tUok, 

Andon hie face, the while 
S e strove to fraine •aentenoe.waa 

ad he leaned upon the food thow-esss 
„ And the Pharmaoiat unto. . 
Said something, elthongh what it wea 

Iba Dramfig never knew. 

•What would yon?" said the Pharmacia*. 
And from* gentle sleep 

, e £ d t j Awakening, said the Customer 
After reflection deep. 

Ftedsety what he' said before, 
Bnt not a whit more plain.. 

Then leaned his hand upon his anna 
And went to sleep again. 

And white he snored a gentle snore 
Like an apopleotio fit. 

There onme • Dont of crackling sonnd— 
Thiktabow-caae. where was it? 

IT. 
Then np and spoke the Pharmadat, 

"Hi, wake np there, I say. 
Hello, TOO. ho! I tell yon, wake. 

And for that show-case p a y -
That show-case thou beat nwken in 

Thy aorry drunken prank— 
With red.redttoldor green, greenoacka, 
. Or notes of the National Bank." ^ ^ 

And the Customer half wakened np, 
And strove to wink Ida eye. 

And said nnto the Pharmacist 
Thiiwerd,''Thaahishalln!'' 

This said ha to the Pharmadat, 
And he said no less, no more. 

But turned him round unsteadily. 
And lurched toward the door. 

Then up and spoke the Pharmaoiat, 
_ "Thou leaveat not this place 
Till thou bast paid $12 good— 

The cost of this show-ease." 
And the Customer he blandly emllei 

And urtâ iE no more reply 
Bnt to mutter that cabaTistic word 

Again, "Thaahiahallrir 
Anatbe Druggist said nnto himself, 

"Bi s clothes I will go through, 
And aae if he hath the wherewithal 
. To render me my due." 

And be had not searched but one pocket. 
One pocket, or barely two, 

When from the clothes of bin Ouatomer 
A wad of bills he draw, 

A couple of one-dollar notes, 
Borne fiddler's change aa well, 

And three crisp, nice, new, clean greenbacks 
In the earner marked with L. 

The Pharmacist put bsek the change 
In the Ouatomer hia " dose," 

And roused the Ouatomer from oat 
A sound and balmy done. 

And the inebriate Ouatomer 
Essayed to wink hie eye. 

And muttered that mystenoua word 
Again. "Tfaaahiahallri!" 

And he lurched like a ship nnseawoitbr 
Unto the open door. 

And staggered off along the street, 
And they never saw nim mora. 

Til. 
And nextday how mad the Drnggiat was 

To think he'd lost hia pelf ^ ^ 
~ ' roll a counterfeit 

i upon himself! 
-Ohktms TrUnm. 

Our Washington Letter. 

Washington, D. C , May 31sl, 1879. 

Decoration day was a general holi
day here. Congress adjourned over 
from Thursday to Monday after list
ening to the wholesome veto mes
sage of the President on the general 
appropriation bill with the Confed
erate riders. All the Departments 
were closed and business suspended. 
The chief attractions were at the 
Soldiers Home and at Arlington, 
where large assemblages gathered. 
At the former, Comrade W. W. 
Granger, T. A. R., read a poem, 
and Hon. Martin Magennis delivered 
a stirring oration. At the latter 
Hon. R. M. Daggett, of Nevada, 
read a poem and Hon. J. R. Keifer, 
Ohio, delivered the oration, which 
was of a character calculated to dis
courage treason and to inspire pa
triotism of all. The day passed off 
Eleasantly everywhere, and it cannot 

e said that the memory of the fal-
en heroes is fading a« the years roll 
on. 

The Democrats are getting very, 
very nervous. The veto messages 
are sufficient provocation to the con
spirators to set them wild. Then 
line impression which is becoming a 
conviction that they cannot them
selves hold together in any farther 
revolutionary proceedings is annoy
ing. Again their narrow majority 
in both Houses is a great inconve
nience. In the Senate, it will be 
the means of defeating the silver in
flation repudiation, bill in all pro-
babilty. In the House it is blockad
ing the dangerous bill to restrict the 
jurisdiction of IT. S. Courts. This 
obnoxious measure is a part of the 
extreme State rights programme of 
the Democratic majority. It is de
signed to prevent among other 
things, the removal of causes in 
which U. S. officers are involved 
from the State to the Federal Courts. 
Thus, in the wilds of West Virginia 
and North Carolina, a U. S. officer 
engaged in breaking up illicit distil
leries, could be ried and convicted 
of trespass by a jury of local "moon
shiners," and the United States 
Courts would be debarred from con
sidering his case. The Republicans, 
determined that the bill shall not 
pass the House, have kept it block
aded in the so-called "morning 
hour" of the session, knowing that 
the intention of the regular business 
would each day send it over to the 
next day. The Democrats tried the 
desperate game of amending the 
rules so that any business which 
had been considered in the "morn
ing hour" should go into the regu
lar proceedings but failed because 
their majority is so small. It is prob
able that these and all other, objec
tionable bills will be smothered be
fore getting to the President in fu
ture, and the majority of conspira
tors have no remedy. It id now pre
dicted that through sheer despera
tion they will pass the appropria
tion bills and go home within a few 
days. 

The action of the Ohio Republi
can Convention is hailed here as a 
sign of success in the campaigns of 
the year. Old politicians proclaim 
the ticket, a very strong one, and say 
that the platform cannot be beaten. 

The anxiety of the Democrats to 
have Thunnan come forward as their 
candidate shows that they apprehend 
trouble in the contest. It is now 
reported that the bandanna Senator 
is "willin" to stand the campaign 
leadership in the hope that he can 
unite the Democrats and Green-
backers against Mr. Foster, But 
the official influence of the President 
and Secretary Sherman will more 
than offset the supposed patronage 
of Thunnan and his Senatorial fol
lowing, especially when they are 
handicapped by the jealoucies of 
Tilden, Bayard and other expectant 

KATABDDT 

ife !Ustori€9lWmlMkK*mi**. 

';:-^;: T H E F A L S E A L A M . 

OK, THE INDIAN A N D HIS VENISON. 

'Twas a eold stormy night in the 
Fall of 1813, and Miner Spicer and 
his wife had drawn their seats in 
front of the blazing fire which roared 
in the large open fireplace of their 
cabin, and were talking of absent 
friends. Together with his brother 
Amos, Mr. Spicer had removed from 
New London, Conn., to the neigh
borhood of Akron, Ohio, in 1811, 
and erected his log cabin in the midst 
of the foi est, which was fast being 
thinned out before the strong arm 
of the new settler, and giving place 
to green fields and pasture lands. 
The hoarse moaning of the wind, as 
it sighed through the boughs of the 
trees, and the heavy pattering of 
the rain on the roof, served to height
en the comfort and increase the en
joyment of their chimney corner; 
and it is not to be wondered at, 
when we consider the subject of con
versation, that they should sit long 
after the usual period for retiring in 
cosy chat, nor dreamed of the pass
ing hours. A sudden stop to their 
colloquy was caused by the sound of 
a horse's hoofs approaching the door, 
and iu a moment after, a shout from 
without intimated that some one 
desired to attract the attention of the 
inmates of the house. Mr. Spicer 
arose, opened the door, and passed 
out into the night. He could re
cognize the outline of a man on 
horseback, but the darkness, which 
shrouded all objects in gloom, pre
vented him from distinguishing the 
features or anything whereby he 
might guess at the character of his 
visitor. To his question of "Who's 
there?" a volley of sounds was ut-
tered by the stranger—as unintelli
gible to Spicer as so much Greek or 
Arabic. He was somewhat angered 
at such an attempt to answer his 
simple question, and told the other 
that he must speak English, or he 
would unhorse him. Bv this time 
his eyes had become accustomed to 
the darkness, and he was able to 
make out the stranger to be an 
Indian, mounted on a small sized, 
rough and wiry looking pony, who, 
besides his master, bore on his back 
the carcass of a deer. By signs, and 
a few words of English, the Indian 
was enabled to make Spicer under
stand that he wanted to stay all 
night with him. To this request, a 
very reluctant assent was given, for 
an Indian warrior was not, at that 
period, the most pleasing and harm
less guest a man could have in his 
house, and Spicer was not the warm
est friend to the red men of the for
est. However, the request had been 
made, and he would not turn even 
an enemy from his door on such a 
night; so he was bid to dismount 
and enter, while his horse was led to 
a large pig sty near, which was the 
only semblance of a stable about the 
premises. The carcass of the deer 
was carried into the house, together 
with two rifles the Indian bore, 
Spicer did not like the looks of his 
guest when the full blaze Of the fire 
lit up his person, and the fact of his 
being so well armed—for, besides 
his rifle, he carried in his belt a 
tomahawk and scalping knife—a-
roused his suspicions of the object of 
his visit. The Indian probably no
ticed this fact by the expression of 
his face, and rid himself of his 
weapons, which he placed in the 
corner with his rifles. Reassured 
by this act, Spicer threw off some
what of his reserve, and asked the 
other if he wanted any supper. 
Without replying in words, the In
dian took his knife, and, going to 
the carcass of the deer, cut off two 
steaks, which he handed to Mrs. 
Spicer, who understood well enough 
what was expected of her. She ac
cordingly put them over the fire to 
broil, and meantime laid the table 
with such other comestables as the 
cabin afforded. When the meat 
was sufficiently cooked, as she 
thought, it was taken from the fire, 
and thoroughly seasoned with salt 
and pepper, after the white man's 
method of cooking. The Indian, 
who had sat in silence during the 
preparation of the meal, was called 
to eat, and drew up his chair for 
that purpose. But both Spicer and 
his wife noticed that he ate but a 
mouthful or two of the meat, with 
which, for some reason which they 
could not divine, he seemed disgust
ed. . Nothing was said by either 
party; and the table was cleared as 
it had been spread, in silence. A 
skin was laid upon the floor in front 
of the fire for the Indian to sleep 
upon, and Spicer and his wife retired 
to bed in a room which adjoined the 
main apartment, and which, from 
the position of their couch, gave 
them a full view of the other room, 
together with the Indian, his arms, 
&c. The carcass of the deer had 
been laid by the side of the dresser— 
which wos next to the door between 
the two apartments—so that a per
son in passing from one to the other 
would almost step over it. Before 
going to bed, Spicer had taken care 
to see that his rifle was in good order, 
and placed it at the head of his bed, 
where he could reach it with ease, 
should necessity require its use. His 
suspicions of his guest had not been 
entirely allayed, and, although he 
was careful to avoid showing them; 
yet he thought best to prepare for 
any emergency. Both parties laid 
them down to repose, and soon noth
ing but the rain and the wind broke 
the silence of the night. An hour 
passed—it might have been longer, 
for he could only guess at the time— 
and Spicer found himself suddenly 
wide awake, and all his faculties on 
the stretch. What had wakened 
him he could not tell; but his first 
glance was directed at his guest, and 
although the fire had burned low, 
and only threw a faint light on the 
objects in the other apartment—yet 
he saw that he had partly risen from 
his pallet, and was in a sitting post
ure, leaning on one hand, and intent
ly gazing into the room, where he 
slept. Quietly nudging his wife, he 
found that she, too, was awake, and 
watching the movements of the In
dian. Slowly and cautiously the 
latter raised himself to his feet, and, 
apparently satisfied that his ' host 
was sound asleep, he approached 
the corner where bis rifles, toma*. 
hawk and knife had been placed. I 

Here he again paused, and looked 
stealthily over his shoulder to see if 
all .was quiet. The feelings of Spi
cer and his'wife may; perhaps oe 
imagined—but they cannot be des--
cribed. Satisfied of the intentions 
df his guest, he was about to reach 
for his rifle; but thought he wouM 
wait the further development of his 
intentions. The slightest move
ment—even' a change Vin their 
breathing—he knew would alarm 
the warrior, and he lay therefore 
perfectly quiescent, but prepared to 
act when the time came for action. 
He saw the Indian stoop, pick up 
his knife draw it from the sheath, 
and feel its edge, and in a moment 
more he was approaching the door 
to his apartment with a noiseless 
and cat-like tread. Quick as thought 
Spicer's plan was arranged—and 
that was, the moment the Indian 
crossed the threshold, to spring up 
and seize his rifle, and, as the other 
was only armed with his knife, he 
could, snot him before he could eith
er strike a blow or reach his other 
arnw. Another step would bring 
the enemy to the proscribed limit, 
and every nerve was stretched pre
paratory for a spring, when, to his 
surprise, he saw him kneel, and af
ter looking in to see if all was 
still, cut a steak weighing about two 
pounds from the deer's haunch, and 
return with it to the fire. Here he 
raked together the coals, upon which 
he laid his meat until it was cooked 
to his satisfaction, when he devoured 
it with much apparent relish, and 
then laid himself down to sleep. It 
seems that Mrs. Spicer's method of 
cooking venison was not to his lik
ing, and he had preferred to curb 
his appetite until he could cook it 
to suit his own taste. High seasoned 
food is as distasteful to an Indian as 
the same food raw would be to a 
white man. In the morning, after 
presenting Spicer with a haunch of 
his venison, the Indian explained 
his visit by saying, as' well as he 
could by signs and broken English, 
that himself and his father had lost 
themselves in the woods, and after 
covering his parent with his blank
et, and hiding him in a hollow log, 
he had wandered in search of shelter 
until he saw the light inSpicer's cabg 
in. ••:•••• v 

J.I.CASE&C0 

An Innocent Man Imprisoned for Fire 
Years—An Old Prisoner. 

A PITEOUS example of suffering from 
the tardiness of the courts in deciding 
eases lately took place in Rome. An 
innocent man was imprisoned no less 
than five years for a crime which he 
had not committed, and, after that 
long misery, was at last permitted to 
go free. "But who," murmured dis
contentedly the populace that greeted 
his acquittal with frantic applause, 
"will repay him the five years of 
prison that he has suffered?1' When 
the poor man was liberated his rela
tions and friends gathered so closely 
around him to embrace and kiss and 
greet him with a thousand affectionate 
expressions that he asked the guards to 
reconduct bim to his cell for a defense 
from their kindness. He was a drug
gist, who in 1873 was supposed to have 
poisoned a Frate. His conduct, how
ever, was so excellent that in the City 
Prison, where he has been detained for 
five years, he was appointed nurse to 
the sick, notwithstanding the charge of 

Eoisoning that had been made against 
im. The result of the studies of the 

physicians and chemists, which caused 
the delay, is that the crime for which 
Amato suffered this longimprisonment 
was never committed. He suffered in 
the interests of science, and his name 
will in future be connected with a very 
important chemical discovery made by 
Prof. Selmi, of Bologna. This discov
ery has received special attention from 
distinguished toxicologists of Germany 
and France, and is destined to create a 
revolution in the history of legal trials 
for poisoning and open new avenues to. 
judicial chemistry. 

Prof. Selmi has discovered in the de
caying bodies of persons who died a 
natural death certain substances which 
perfectly resemble well-known poisons. 
These animal alkalies have until this 
fortunate discovery been confused with 
vegetable poisons which are used by 
criminal*. But he has found means to 
test the difference between them, and 
many innocent persons accused unjust
ly of crimes which they never commit
ted will henceforth owe their safety and 
liberty to him. 

In contrast to Amato, who esoaped 
from his unjust imprisonment with 
such Joy, is the story of an old man 
seventy-seven years old. He went to 
the Questura the other day, and, de
claiming with loud and profane words 
against the present Government, de
manded to be sent to some prison of 
the State. The same morning he had 
been liberated from an imprisonment 
of forty-seven years. He had grown 
so accustomed to that kind of life that 
no other appeared to him desirable. 
Under the Pontifical Government, he 
said, he had been very comfortable, 
gaining from six to seven francs per 
day. But since the advent of the 
Italian Government he had earned 
nothing. However, even that was 
preferable to liberty, and he besought 
the Questore to let him return to his be
loved prison. The position was em
barrassing for that officer, who told the 
aspirant for the care of the State to re
turn, and probably his unambitious 
Prayer was granted.—Borne (Italy) Cor. 
N. Y. Evening Post. 

"Trifles" In Physiognomy. 

IT is said that % famous old artist 
Mice saw a statue of a faun standing 
in a public place. Desiring to give it 
an appearance of old age, no took his 
hammer, and with one light blow 
struck a single tooth from the jaw. 
That was enough; themarble no longer 
portrayed a young creature, and the 
perfeotness of the other teeth ceased to 
nave any importance. So, in personal 
character, it may be a very little thing 
which tells to the most careless ob
server the whole story of the badness 
or the goodness of that life. Since we 
cannot always tell just when or how 
wears displaying to the world evi
dences of weakness or of sin, we can
not too carefully guard the lesser acts 
of life. We maybe betrayed by a word, 
or a look, or a smile, or even by our 
silence itself. Nor is it enough to try 
to present a fair show on the surface, 
if that which is within be not pure and 
good. The best of men must some
times display the weak points in their 
character; bnt a bad man, even though 
he be the most discreet of hypocrites, 
is absolutely certain to betray bis real 
nature, even at times when he consid
ers his effovteatoonoeakaent most suc-
cesafoL—Sunday-School Times. 

GroxoN Cobs, a Baptist preacher, 
well known a quarter of a century ago, 
was a man very eccentric in hia speech, 
even to bis last earthly momenta. A 
Sew hours previous to his' death bis 
brother, also a preacher, came to his 
bedside Md Squired: "Doyou think 
Jfm:m&a* CHdeonr And^he 
reply, *mj&Vgfa9m ?"&*** I 
know-<»nrt teU-iaever aM^R*Mfeg;J 
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H.iHa^'.lK! MACHINES 
- - > , . Than any other Firm In the World. -•,-r 

GOLD MEDAL at PARIS 
. Medal of Honor and Diploma 

of Merits at the 

Centennial Exposition 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Highest Award and Silver Medal at 

OHIO STATE FAIR, 187& First Premium Gold Medal 

COLORADO. I CALIFORNIA 

ron Machines 
Will Thresh, CleanJ&ve per day more bushels of 
Wheat, Rye, Oats, Flax, Timothy and Clover Seed 
than any other Threshing Machine in the United 
States. 

Threshers and Farmers save) your 
Money by purchasing J. I. CASE A 
CO'8 THRESHING MACHINES. 

i l l AND PORTABLE 

TTINEST THRESHING ENGINES, 8-10-15 horse 
J? power. Combining; SAFETY, ECONOMY, 
POWER, FINISH, STRENGTH. 

§PLENDID List of HORSE-POWERS; Mounted 
I Pitts, 4-wheel Woodbury, 2-wheel Woodbury, 
\vn Pitts, Down Climax, one and two hoxso 

Sweep, Tread Power. 

CATALOGUES WITH FULL PARTICULARS ol 
Improvements, etc., sent free on application. 

M. MULLEN, 
Corner Minn., & Second North Sts. 

N w V i m . M i n n . 

Keeps a complete line of 

SHELF & HEAVY HARDWARE 
Carpenter and Farming Tools, 

J. I. Case & Go's. Apron & 
Eclipse Threshers, Fish Bros.' 

Wagons & Buggies, D. M. Os
borne & Co's. Full line of 

REAPERS AND MOWERS. 

THE OSBORNE 

Self -Binder, 
The Elwaid Harvester, 

with wire or twine binder, 

McSHERRY & FOUN

TAIN CITY SEEDERS, 

FURST & BRADLEY 
H a y B a k e , P l o w s 4c C u l t i v a t o r s , 

&c. .'-,_ &c. &c. 
Call and examine my goods and px \3es 

before buying elsewhere. 
M.MULLEN. 

S.D.Peterson, 
Dealer in 

A6RMTUEAL IMPLEMENTS, 
Agent for the 

STOUGTTON WAGONS 
AND SLEIGHS, 

Dixon, 111., and Rock Island 

WATONWAN FANNING MILLS, 
a n d 

NEW ULM, MINN. 

I would also inform the public that 
I have established a branch agency at 
Sleepy Eye, where everything in my 
line can be obtained. 

S. D . P i l T E B S O n . 

H.H.BEUSSMANN, 
DEALER I N 

Shelf i Heavy Hardware, Iron, Steel 
Carpenter's & Farming Tools. . 

FARMING MACHINERY,&c. 
|C0R. MINN. 4 1st N. STS., 

S e w Trim, > • - - - Minn 

PIANOS GIVEN AWAY! 
GRAND 

MILWAUKEE, WIS., 
on Wednesday, June 18th, 1879, 

Conducted by Prof. Ch. Bach. 

50 Performers including the most 
/.if;T..eminent S o l i s t s J i S l 

. .PRIZES: FORTY (40) SQ^JARE^ 

•:'f^ .GRAND ROSEWOOD PIANOS, 111 
with double veneered Case, front round corners 
ragafle treble, carved lega, serpentine Base, heavy 
top' moulding, 71-3 octave.—Cash' Value $372.00 
each. Drawing, public at close of Concert by a 
Committee chosen from the audience. . 

T t c k t a 1 1 , 0 0 e a c n , 
entitling the holder to Admission to the Concert and 
one chance in the Drawing can be obtained through 
the Publisher of this paper or by ordering direct 
from the Manager: > 

A . K V E C H E , 
No. 292 Wsar W A T X K S T R . , HILWAVKBB, WIS . , 
-who refers the following prominent Business Men 
of Milwaukee: 
, D. 1. Imbusch, Ed. Ascbermann. J. P. Kissinger, 
JohnE. Hansen, P. V. Deuater, and others. 

Q^* Particulars rurnished on application. - o 
Arrangements; will, be made with all Railroads 

aad Steamboat Unee running Into Milwaukee for 
reduced fare,' during the days of the Coacert for 
Ticket|HoIders. 
i **? !?*S • * * ! ! ? £ «* Coaeert-Tieketa having 

jdrawar pricea, wUl be published tha day after t S 

Established in 1842. 

r We build and can furnish 

PORTABLE ENGINES, 
2 to 25 Horse Power. 

CUT OFF SAWS'to attach to same. 

Stationary Engines, 
Steam Boilers, of any size 

Circular Saw mills, -
Improved Head Blocks. 

STOP-OFF GOVERNORS, 

the best ever made, 

Drag saws, saw Tables, etc., etc. 

mm m nm m mm 
and U. S. Mails, sailing between 

ANWTBRP 
«M>i»inted to c«fT «»« Bo*"1 Mtf""""1 U- s - M"0*' *»m,,« b e t w « O T *T^ 

Threshing 
Machines, 

of all sizes both for steara and Horse 

Power. 

CLOVERS HULLERS, 

HORSE POWERS, 

CORN SHELLERS, 
ALL SIZES 

Feed Mills, Endless Chain 
Powers, Equalizers, Lever 

Jacks, Belting, Pulleys, 
Shafting, &c. &c. &c. 

S P E C I A L D I S C O U N T S FOI1 C A S H 

A N D 3 S I I O R T T O I E i S A V C S . 

QGf- Send for Catalogue and Price List.? 

Address statirig what you wish to! uy 

ROBINSON & CO. 
Richmond, Ind. 

*FSX2 

Wheeler & Wilsm 
SILENT 

6 0 6 Amnion SAOtton BmlTii M M 

GREAT PARISIXPOSMON 
O F 1 8 7 8 . 

These Prizes were in the order of their value 
and importance as follows: 
Grand P r l s e e . . . . . 9 
Gold K e d a l a . . . . , 1 0 8 
SUver Medals . . 1 3 7 
Bronao Kedala 1 9 4 
Honorable Mentions 1 2 8 

The Grand Prizes were awarded as follows: 
1—WHEELER * WILSON MANFO. CO., 

?L2 l i d «?S2 . r t ' Conn., STBAIOHX N E E D L E 
S E W I N a K A C H I N E S . 

*-Thomas A. Edison, Menlo Park, N. J., Phono, 
graph. Telephone, Electric Pen. 

8-Elisha Gray, Chicago, 111., Multiple Acoustic 
Telegraph, Musical Telegraph, etc 

4-TiiBuiy A Co., New York City, Art-work in 
silver and other metals. 

5-Americau Society of Civil Engineers, Models, 
Plans, and Photographs. 

6 -C. H. M^ormick, Chicago, 111., Mowing, 
Binding, and Heaping Machine! ^ 

1—Jerome Wheelock, Worcester, Mass., Steam 
Engine, with improved valuable Cut-off. 

8—Memphis Cotton Exchange, Bale of Ten
nessee Cotton. 

9—Bergber & Engle, Philadelphia, Lager Beer 
in casks. 

It will be aeen that, of the 6 0 6 prizes which 
were awarded, 

ONLY 3 WERE GEAND PBIZ2SS, 
and that one of those was received by the Wheeler 
St Wilson Mfg. Co. This too over 8 0 competiDB 
sewing machine companies. 

Some of the gentlemen of the 8ewing Machine 
Committee were residents of Europe, others of 
America, and they were all selected on account of 
their peculiar fitness to perform the task imposed 
upon them. They spent over six weeks in examh> 
in* sewing machines, and the tests applied were 
most thorough and exhaustive. 

The result of this trial shows that the claim that 
the No. 8 possesses many points of superiority over 
any other machine was fully — • — " " -
mittee. 
„ TJfe ^ ? > not the old style Wheeler St Wilson 
Sewing Machine improved or changed, hut is 

An Entirely New Invention. 
" The No. 6 and No. 7 

rGHT Needle Manufacturing Machines an 

TAiLOTl8',naen,nendea " * ^ O ^ ^ U R S * « 3 

•^Sefe^ 
WHEELER 4 WILSON MFG. CO., 

l t 165 State St., Chicago. 
' ] CHAS. WAGNER, AgenV' 
New m m / | | | | | - . 'Pi^r.^?^ Min 

}%hDR. J. W. JL WELLCOMEf %^ 

PHYSICIAN fc 

OrriCE one Door West of the UNION 
'__ £ £ • HOUSE, ' 

A Nl> 

PHILADELPHIAi 
**--7«:-v^ A N D " / € - ^ . ' 

Wmm NEW YORK 
ALTERNATELY EVERY TWELVE DAYS. 

The following New and Strictly First-Class Iron Steamships sail in th 
linVADERLAND, NEDERLAND, RHYL AND;-SWITZERLAND, WESTER 
LAND, BELGENLAND. ' . . v ^ „ 0 ^ A S . , I . 

The Steamers of this Line are of 3.5C0 tons burden, have been specially 
constructed for the trade, with double bottoms and sides, and lor tfte 
STRENGTH, SAFETY, SPEED and COMFORT are unsurpassed, and in their 
appointments and accommodations are not excelled by^any^Steamj"rS8t»i« 

Antwerp forms the shortest and most direct route to.BELGIUM, feUiiiUfcKN 
GERMANY, the NETHERLANDS,AUSTRIA, SWITZERLAND and ITALY 

PETER WRIGHT* SONS, Gen'l Agents, 307 Walnutstr., Philadelphia 
W. E. LAWRENCE, Manager, 119 East Randolph str., Chicago, in. 
Tickets for all classes to and from all points in Europe, via the Red btar ana 

American Line, may be had of 

J O S . B O B L E T E R . N e w Ulm,Muni. 

FREE A VALUABLE INVENTION. 
| THE WORLD RENOWNED 

WILSON SEWING MACHINE 
In workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and 
as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. I t received 
the highest awards ^t the Vienna and Centennial Expo
sitions. IT SEWS v&NE-FOURTH FASTER than other 
machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more 
WILSON MACHINES sold in the United States than 
the combined sales of all the others. The WILSON 
MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing. 
WITHOUT PATCHING, given FREE with each machine. 

S S I WILSON SEWING MACiWtE CO. 
827 A 829 Broadway, New York; New Orieai^ Lavl 

ConStrted^iadisonJts^C^ 

^VICTO 
Ugttteet 

HunnWg 

SAVE 2 5 DOLLARS 
and more, by buying a machine that will last you a life time, and that AM all the 
latest improvements. 

^ VICTOR SEWING MACHINE CO., 
(Liberal Terms to Agents.] 199 AND 201 WABASH AVB., 

Bend for Circular. Cor. Adams S t , Chieago, Itt, 

J . ESTEY & COMPANY, 

No. IWr-Tnmt View. Ho.ieo—B«ckVlew. 

BRATTLEBORO. VT. 
• » • . 

Our new Organ, expressly designed for Sunday Schools, 
Chapels, etc., is proving a 

Be sure to send for fall descriptive Catalogue before 
purchasing any other. 

THE LARGEST WORKS (OF THE KIND) ON THE GLOBE 
Illustrated Catalogue sent free. 

1 
>H0 PATENT HO FIT. 

obtained for Invetors, in the United States, Can 
da, and Europe, at reduced rates. With our princl 
pal Office located in Washington, directly opposite 
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to 
lal Patent Business with greater promptness and 
dispatch and less cost, than other patent attorneys, 
%ho areata distance from Washington, and who 
have, therefore, to employ "associate attorneys." 
We make preliminary examinations and furnish 
opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and ail 
who are interested in new in nlions «nd Patents 
are invited to send for a copy of our "Guide for ob
taining Patents," which is sent free to any address, 
and contains complete instructions how to obtain 
Patents, and other valuable matter. We refer to 
the German-American National Bank, Washington, 
D. C; the Boyal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish 
Legations, at Washington, Hon. Joseph Casey, late 
Chief Justice U. 8. Court of Claims; to the Officials 
of the U. S. Patent Offlce, and to Senators and 
Members of Congress from every State. & 

Address: LOfJIS B A G G E R ACo. ,SoIic i -
ors of Patents and Attorneys at Law. Le Droit 
Building, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

and how to obtain them. Pamphlet 
free, upon receipt of Stamp for post
age. Address— 

GILMORB, SMITH & CO. 
Solicitor* of Patent*n 

Xear Patent Office, Wathingto*, D. C 

" \ V J £ ! J E I D 

¥ 1ACHINES 
' NBW--HODBL • 

AUTOMATIC TENSIONS, 
-'? E'-ECANT WOOPWORK, . 

-JLKD RUNS LIKE A TOP. ' 

SO CAMS, NO GEARS, NO SPRINGS, 
T, ^ AND NO NOISB. r -v~^ 

This BEST Machine 
Can be sold at Hard Times Prims. 

INSZST UPON scEnro IT. 
Circulars and Price-Llata on application to 

WEED s . M. G&jjncAGo, JUL 
FOB SALI B T - MM: 

Ayer's 

Sarsaparilla 
For Scrofula, and all 

scrofulous diseases, Erysi
pelas, Rose, or St. Antho
ny's Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of the 
skin, Ulcerations of the -
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules, 
Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 

^ - - Head, Ringworm, Ulcers, 
sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in 
toe Bones, Side and Head, ' Female 
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhcea, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood. J • 

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives—Stillingia, Man
drake, Yellow Dock—with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to cure. 

Its ingredients are so skilfully comT 
Dined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it ia 
•till so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome '"trass. 

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun-

of its usefulness. * ^ S t -
C^cj^attest ing itsrirtues have 

jccumidated, and are constantly bos* 
j ewed , and s , many o| a , ^ eJjeTJJ 
epdence of the superiority of this 8a£ 
«M>»nlla over every other altarativa 
«f*ctae. So generrilj is i K S 2 
2 J ^ & a ^ o t h e r *»&<*» knownTSt 
we need do no mors than to assure tltl 
Pablic that the best qualities hhSm 
possessed are strictly mSSS^H^ 

> 

fe^^ 

2rS 


